
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
 
Available Position: Events and Marketing Coordinator 
Company: Gamezenter, Inc. 
FLSA Status: Exempt 

The Company 
Gamezenter is the new brand for the Fantasy Flight Games Center: the 17,000 sqf tabletop retail, 
food, and event destination located in Roseville, Minnesota; a staple of the Twin Cities gaming scene 
since 2009.  

Description of Position 
Gamezenter is looking for an energetic individual to take on the role of Events and Marketing 
Coordinator. The role will be responsible for events, marketing, and certain key product categories.  

The role will answer to the General Manager of Gamezenter Retail. The role is expected to inhabit a 
pivotal position in crafting the overall success of the business. 

 
Responsibilities 
The role will engage in the following core day-to-day responsibilities: 

Showcase Gamezenter's event space and services to prospective clients. Reserve rooms 
and invoice bookings. Responsibilities include oversight of Gamezenter private gaming/
party rooms to our large event spaces. 

Coordinate needs and required assets for events, insuring that all elements are in place 
prior to starting the event. 

Ensure that event rooms are setup and ready in a timely fashion and according to plan 
(this will involve lifting furniture and equipment on a frequent basis). 

Troubleshoot and assist clients with their event needs. 

Interface with event-related third-party vendors such a caterers, DJ's, and equipment 
suppliers. 

Write marketing articles for the Gamezenter website, update marketing signage 
throughout the facility.  Initiate Gamezenter advertising and marketing initiatives. 

Incubate and encourage a healthy and thriving roster of community events, especially 
during weekday evenings. 

In addition to events and marketing, the role will be in charge of the Gamezenter's Magic: 
The Gathering ("MTG") organized play activities. This includes running and growing 
weekly engagement, pre-release events, as well as monthly and quarterly tournaments. 
Additionally, the role will be responsible for handling Gamezenter's MTG single-card sales 
(on-line and in-store) and purchasing. 

Identify weaknesses and areas for improvement at Gamezenter, always striving for 
making it a more exciting place for customers to visit for their game purchases and 
activities. 



Various retailing activities as needed, such as front counter sales, restocking, customer 
assistance, cleaning, and product demonstration. 

In addition to the responsibilities described above, all positions at Gamezenter are “hands on” and 
will be expected to engage in such diverse range of projects and tasks, some tedious or menial, as 
may be necessary for the well-being and positive trajectory of the company. 

Skills & Qualifications 
The ideal candidate would have the following skills and other qualifications: 

A passion for hobby games and expansive knowledge of the anchor game categories 
(miniatures games, trading card games, roleplaying games, board games) and their key 
brands. 

Understanding and personal experience with many of the hobby games online 
communities and news-outlets (websites, podcasts. YouTubers, etc), and a deep-seated 
interest in trends, developments, and upcoming products in the hobby-games industry.  

A deep-seated passion and commitment to customers and their well-being  

Exceptionally organized and self-motivated 

Strong writer  

Ability to work without supervision 

Positive and energetic 

Strong sense of accountability 

Ability to work late, unexpected, and from time-to-time, long hours 

Salary: $45,000 annually 
Benefits: Medical Plan, to start 1 month after starting date 
PTO: 16 days annually, inclusive of two activism days 
Holidays: Eight (New Years Day, Memorial Day, July 4th, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Thursday and 
Friday, December 24th and 25th, or as what can practically can be taken relative to store opening). 

Interested parties should send their resume and a brief description of their interest in the role to 
cpetersen@gamezenter.com. 
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